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JUL 51988 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONJ\1ENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards 

Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711 

MEMORANDUM 

Subject: 

From: 

TO: 

Air Quality Analysis for Prevention of Significant Deterioration 
(PSD) 

Gerald A. Emison, Director 
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (MD-10) 

Thomas J. Maslany, Director 
Air Management Division (3AMOO) 

Your memorandum of May 9, 1988, pointed out that two different procedures are 
currently being used by the Regional Offices in certain PSD permit analyses. The inconsistency 
involves the question of how to interpret dispersion modeling results to determine whether a 
soUrce will cause or contribute to a new or existing violation of a national ambient air quality 
standard (NAAQS) or PSD increment. This memorandum serves to resolve the inconsistency by 
reaffirming previous Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards guidance provided in a 
December 1980 policy memorandum (attached). 

As you know, the regulations for PSD stipulate that approval to construct cannot be 
granted to a proposed new major source or major modification if it would cause or contribute to a 
NAAQS or increment violation. Historically, the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) 
position has been that a PSD source will not be considered to cause or contribute to a predicted 
NAAQS or increment violation if the source's estimated air quality impact is insignificant (i.e., at 
or below defined de minimis levels). In recent years, two approaches have been used to determine 
if a source would "significantly" (40 CFR 51.165 (b) defines significant) cause or contribute to a 
violation. The first is where a proposed source would automatically be considered to cause or 
contribute to any modeled violation that would occur within its impact area. In this approach, the 
source's impact is modeled and a closed circle is drawn around the source, with a radius equal to 
the farthest distance from the source at which a significant impact is projected. If, upon . 
consideration of both proposed and existing emissions contributions, modeling predicts a violation 
of either a NAAQS or an increment anywhere within this impact area, the source (as proposed) 
would not be granted a permit. The permit would be denied, even if the source's impact was not 
significant at the predicted site of the violation during the violation period. You have indicated 
that this is the approach you currently use. 
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The second approach similarly projects air quality concentrations throughout the proposed 
source's impact area, but does not automatically assume that the proposed source would cause or 
contribute to a predicted NAAQS or increment violation. Instead, the analysis is carried one step 
further in the event that a modeled violation is predicted. The additional step determines whether 
the emissions from the proposed source will have a significant ambient impact at the point of the 
modeled NAAQS or increment violation when the violation is predicted to occur. If it can be 
demonstrated that the proposed source's impact is not "significant" in a spatial and temporal 
sense, then the source may receive a PSD permit. This approach is currently being used by Region 
V and several other Regional Offices, and is the approach that you recommend as the standard 
approach for completing the PSD air, quality analysis. 

In discussing this matter with members of my staff from the Source Receptor Analysis Branch 
(SRAB) and the Noncriteria Pollutant Programs Branch (NPPB), it appears that different 
guidance has been provided, resulting in the two separate approaches just summarized. We have 
examined the history and precedents which have been set concerning this issue. I also understand 
that this issue was discussed extensively at the May 17-20, 1988 Regional Office/State Modelers 
Workshop, and that a consensus favored the approach being used by Region V and several other 
Regions. Based on this input, as well as your own recommendation, I believe the most appropriate 
course of action to follow is the second approach which considers the significant 
impact of the source in a way that is spatially and temporally consistent with the predicted 
violations. 

By following the second approach, three possible outcomes could occur: 

(a) First, dispersion modeling may show that no violation of a NAAQS or PSD increment 
will occur in the impact area of the proposed source. In this case, a permit may be issued and no 
further action is required. 

(b) Second, a modeled violation of a NAAQS or PSD increment may be predicted within 
the impact area, but, upon further analysis, it is determined that the proposed source will not have 
a significant impact (i.e., will not be above de minimis levels) at the point and time ofthe modeled 
violation. When this occurs, the proposed source may be issued a permit (even when a new 
violation would result from its insignificant impact), but the State must also take the appropriate 
steps to substantiate the NAAQS or increment violation and begin to correct it through the State 
implementation plan (SIP). The EPA Regional Offices' role in this process should be to establish 
with the State agency a timetable for further analysis andlor corrective action leading to a SIP 
revision, where necessary. Additionally, the Regional Office should seriously consider a notice of 
SIP deficiency, especially ifthe State does not provide a schedule in a timely manner. 

( c) Finally, the analysis may predict that a NAAQS or increment violation will occur in the 
impact area and that the proposed source will have a significant impact on the violation. 
Accordingly, the proposed source is considered to cause, or contribute to, the violation and' 
cannot be issued a permit without further control or offsets. For a new or existing NAAQS 
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violation, offsets sufficient to compensate for the source's significant impact must be obtained 
pursuant to an approved State offset program consistent with SIP requirements under 40 CFR 
51.165(b). Where the source is contributing to an existing violation, the required offsets may not 
correct the violation. Such existing violations must be addressed in the same manner as described 
in (b) above. However, for any increment violation (new or existing) for which the proposed 
source has a significant impact, the permit should not be approved unless the increment violation 
is corrected prior to operation ofthe proposed source (see 43 FR p. 26401, June 19, 1978; and 
45 FR p. 52678, August 7, 1980). 

Your memorandum also states that other air quality analysis issues exist within the NSR 
program which need consistent national guidance. You recommend a more coordinated effort 
between SRAB and NPPB to review outstanding NSR issues. We agree; however, rather than 
establishing a formal work group as you propose, we are optimistic that the formal participation 
of representatives of the NSR program in the Modeling Clearinghouse will help resolve 
coordination problems. Earlier in the year, the Modeling Clearinghouse was officially expanded to 
include representation from the NPPB to coordinate PSDINSR issues which have a modeling 
component. 

I trust that this is responsive to the concerns which you have raised. By copy of this 
memorandum, we are also responding to a Region V request for clarification on the same issue 
(memorandum from Steve Rothblatt to Joe Tikvart/Ed Lillis, dated February 18, 1988). 

Should you have any further questions concerning this response, please feel free to contact 
Gary McCutchen, Chief, New Source Review Section, at FTS 629-5592. 

Attachment 

cc: Air Division Directors, Regions I-X 
Air Branch Chiefs, Regions I-X 
D. Clay 
J. Calcagni 
J. Tikvart 
E. Lillis 
G. McCutchen 
D. deRoeck 

Attachment 
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September 10, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Class I Area Significant Impact Levels 

FROM: John Calcagni, Director 
Air Quality Management Division (MD-15) 

TO: i' Thomas J. Maslany, Director 
i· Air, Radiation & Toxics Division (3ATOO) 

This is in response to the January 7, 1991 memorandum from Marcia Spink to Ed Lillis 
requesting guidance to address issues raised by Mr. John Daniel, Assistant Executive Director of 
the Virginia Department of Air Pollution Control (VDAPC), concerning Class I area significant 
impact levels for Class I increments. Specifically, Mr. Daniel requested that the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) develop a national policy for determining whether a source will have a 
significant impact on the increments applicable to Class I areas. As part of his request, Mr. Daniel 
also asked that EPA define these significant impact levels. 

It is EPA's longstanding policy under the prevention of significant deterioration (PSD) 
program to allow the use of significant impact levels to determine whether a proposed new or 
modified stationary source will cause or contribute to a violation of the national ambient air 
quality standards (NAAQS) or PSD increments. However, the sigTIificant impact levels originally 
set forth by EPA, and still in general use for such purpose, were never intended to be used for 
evaluating impacts on the Class I increments (43 FR 26380, June 19, 1978). Mr. Daniel is 
correct, therefore; in stating that EPA does not have a national policy defming air quality 
significant impact levels for Class I increments.! I see no reason, however, why the concept of 
significant impact should not also be applied to Class I increments provided the significant impact 
levels are detennined in a reasonable manner.2 

lHowever, the PSD regulations do require that a proposed emissions increase (not otherwise 
considered significant based on prescribed significant emissions rates) from a source located within 10 
kilometers of a Class I area be considered significant (and therefore subject to PSD review) if such increase 
will have an air quality impact equal to or greater than 1 /lWm3 (24-hour average) in the Class I area [see 
40 CPR 52.21(b)(23)(iii)]. The purpose ofthis provision is to establish the need to subject a relatively 
small emissions increase to PSD review if such increase occurs near a Class I area--not to defme a 
significant impact on a NAAQS or increment violation. 

21n the EPA guideline document entitled "Ambient Monitoring Guidelines for Prevention of 
Significant Deterioration (PSD)," (EPA-450/4-80-012, November 1980) a note to 'the table providing 
Significant ambient air quality impacts stated that the table did not apply to Class I areas, but that a source 
impact of 1 ~m 3 (24-hour average) in a Class I area constitutes a significant ambient impact for 
particulate matter and S02' However, this appears to have been an erroneous extension of EPA's PSD 
policy on significant emissions increases and does not constitute current EPA policy for Class I area 
impacts. 
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The Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards recently initiated action that will lead to 
rulemaking to address the general need for Class I significant impact levels. The action is part of 
EPA's efforts to implement the new PSD/new source review provisions in the 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments. However, because the process of developing the implementing regulations will be a 
lengthy one, more immediate guidance concerning Class I significant impact levels is appropriate 
in order to assist the VDAPC in implementing its PSD permit program. 

In his January 7, 1991 letter, Mr. Daniel proposed to establish significant impact levels for 
the Class I increments based on a ratio derived from the current significant impact levels and the 
Class II PSD increments. Given the status ofEP A's regulatory efforts, as well as the fact that the 
VDAPC is the delegated PSD permitting agency, I concur in the methodology proposed by Mr. 
Daniel as a reasonable interpretation of the relevant statutory and regulatory requirements in this 
instance. The VDAPC's methodology and the resulting significant impact levels for sulfur dioxide 
(S02)' particulate matter, and nitrogen dioxide (N02) are included as an attachment to this -
memorandum. 

It should be understood, however, that VDAPC's position and this concurrence are not 
binding on other States. Mor.eover, this concurrence in the use of such significant impact levels 
for the purpose of Class I increment analyses does not include their use for determining whether a 
source should conduct an adverse impact analysis for any air quality-related value (AQRV) in a 
Class I area, or whether a source would have an adverse impact on an AQRV. 

A determination concerning the need for a full assessment of an AQRV is made by the 
Federal Land Manager based on an analysis of the proposed source's (and other 
cumulative)potential impacts on an AQRV for that particular Class I area. This analysis is 
independent of the inquiry into whether a proposed source would have a significant impact on any 
applicable Class I increment. 

I trust that this response will assist the VDAPC in proceeding with its PSD permitting in 
an expeditious and reasonable manner. Further questions can be directed to either Gary 
McCutchen or Dan deRoeck of my staff at FTS 629-5592 and 629-5593, respectively. 

Attachment 



ATTACHMENT 

CLASS II AREAS 

AVERAGE PSD MINIMUM RATIO 
TIME CLASS II SIGNIFICANCE MSL/INCREMENT 

POLLUTANT PERIOD INCREMENT LEVEL 

Sulfur Annual 20 1 0.05 
dioxide 

24-hour 91 5 0.055 

3-hour 512 25 0.049 

Partic- Annual 19 1 0.053 
ulates (TSP) 

24-hour 37 5 0.135 

Nitrogen Annual 25 1 0.04 
dioxide 

CLASS I AREAS 

AVERAGE PSD RATIO MINIMUM 
TIME CLASS I MSL/INCREMENT SIGNIFICANCE"" 

POLLUTANT PERIOD INCREMENT LEVEL 

Sulfur Annual" 2 0.05 0.1 
dioxide 24-hour 5 0.055 0.275 

3-hour 25 0.049 1. 23 

Partic- Annual 5 0.053 0.27 
ulates (TSP) 

24-hour 10 0.135 1. 35 

Nitrogen Annual 2.5 0.04 0.1 
dioxide 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 
OF THE STATE OF WYOMING 

IN THE MATTER 0 F: 
BASIN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE 
DRY FORK STATION, 
AIR PERMIT CT -4631 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. 07-2801 
Presiding Officer, F. David Searle 

EXPERT REPORT OF KHANH TRAN 
ON BEHALF OF PROTESTANTS 

A. Background 

1. Purs'uant to the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality's prevention of 
significant deterioration regulations at W AQSR Chapter 6, § 4, large sources of 
air pollution in Wyoming are only allowed to deteriorate the downwind ambient 
air by specified "increments." Once an ambient increment is "consumed," no 
additional deterioration of the ambient air is allowed. 

2. In the case of Basin Electric's proposed Dry Fork power plant, which will 
discharge into the air approximately 1,331 tons of sulfur dioxide (S02) per year, 
before Basin Electric is allowed to construct or operate the Dry Fork facility 
pollution dispcrsiol1ll1odeling must show that (1) none of Dry Fork's S02 
emissions "viII travel to an area where the S02 increment has already been 
consumed. and (2) the impact of Dry Fork's S02 emissions" combined with all 
other S02 emissions fr0111 sources that commenced construction after January 6, 
1975 (Wyoming's S02 baseline), is not greater than any appjjcable S02 
incremenl. 

3. As described in WAQSR Chapter 6, ~4(b)(i)(A)(I), a permit to constnlct from the 
Wyoming Depaltment of Environmental Quality "shall be issued only if. .. the 
predicted impact (over and above the baseline concentration) of emissions defined 
above is less than the maximum allowable increment shown in Table 1 ... " 
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4. Table 1 in WAQSR Chapter 6, §4 is set forth below. 

Table 1 
Maximum Allowable Increments of Deterioration - Ilg/m 3 

Poiiutanl 

Particulate Matter: 
PM 10, annual arithmetic mean 
PM 10, 24-hour maximum 

Sulfur Dioxide: 
Annual arithmetic mean 
24-hour maximllm* 
J-hour maximum* 

Nitrogen Dioxide 
Annual arithmetic mean 

Class I 

4 
8 

2 
5 
25 

2.5 

Class II 

] 7 
30 

20 
91 
512 

25 

*MaximuITI allowable increment may be exceeded once per year at any receptor site. 

5. According 1.0 Table 1, the maximum allowable increment of S02 deterioration in 
any 24-hoUf period in a Class I area is 5 micrograms per cuhic meter Cllg/m\ 

B. Findings 

1. The Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation (NCIR) is approximately 135 
kilometers northwest of the site of Basin Electric's Dry Fork power plant. The 
NCIR is a Class T airshed, meant to preserve the pristine air quality of the 
reservation and to provide the greatest protection from new sources of pollution. 
42 Fed.Reg. 40695 (August 5, 1977). 

2. The Wyoming DEQ, in its October 15, 2007 Response to Comments and 
Decision. pp. 16-17, states that, "the applicant [Basin Electric] modeled S02 
emission sources located within a 300 km radius of the NOR, which is 
considered as the practical limit for CALPUFF in the CUlTent EPA guidance 
document Guideline on Air Quality Models." Exhibit A 

3. According to DEQ, "[t]he emissions inventory modeled included sources located 
in southern Montana, northern Wyoming, and southwest North Dakota. The only 
source in North Dakota located within 300 km of the NCIR was included in the 
analysis: the Gascoyne Generating Station, a coal-fired power plant. Sources in 
Viontan3 include Colstrip Units 3 and 4, Rocky Mountain Power (Hardin), Rocky 
Mountain Ethanol, Colstrip Energy Limited Partnership, and Roundup Power 
Projeel ~ inits 1 and 2. Wyoming sources include WYGEN Units 1,2, and 3, NeiJ 
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Simpson Units 1 and 2, Two Elk Unit 1, and the proposed KFx Ft Union plant. 
One Wyoming source was nol included in the cumulative S02 increment 
consumption analysis at the NCIR; the Neil Simpson Unit I source, a coal-fired 
power plant in Wyoming that was constructed in 1969, prior to the major source 
ba..<;eline date for S02 of January 6, 1975. Additionally, four small sources of S02 
were identified in SOllth Dakota. However, because these sources have low 802 
emissions and the laTge distance between these sources and the NCIR, these 
sources of S02 were not included in the cumulative Class .1 area increment 
consumption analysis." ld. 

4. Fm1her. DEQ states, "Initially, Basin Electric modeled all S02 sources using 
allowable short-term S02 emission rates, except for Units 3 and 4 at the Colstrip 
power plant in Montana, which were modeled at -the 90th percentile of actual 
emissions, based on actual emissions data from 2003 and 2004. The Division 
required Basin Electric to model all sources at the respective short-term S02 
pem1itted em issioll rates, and the revised S02 increment analyses submitted have 
included the two sources at the Colstrip facility modeled at the permitted 3-hour 
and 24-hour emission rates. Modeling the short-tel111 permitted S02 emission rates 
for Colstrip Units 3 and 4, as submitted in the permit application, and subsequent 
revisions, does yield predicted S02 concentrations that are greater than the 24-
hour Class r. S02 increment of 5 f.Lg/m3, for both 2002 and 2003." J.d. 

5. DEQ's requirement that Basin Electric model short-term permitted S02 emission 
rates is consistent with the NSR Workshop Manual at C.49. 

6. The results of Basin Electric's 24-hour 802 modeling, set fOl1h in DEQ's 
February 5. 2007 Permit Application Analysis, p. 40, are shown bel.ow, 

Modeled 2nu highest SOl ambient level DiY Fork's impact 

2002 

2003 

7. Basin Electric's modeling, accepted by DEQ, therefore shows that the 5.0 f.Lg/m3 
24-hour S02 i IlCreme11t in the Northern Cheyenne Class 1 area has been consumed 
and is presently being exceeded. Basin Electric's model.ing also shows that the 
pred icted impact of 24-hour S02 emissions from Dry Fork and other increment
consllming sources (over and above the baseline concentration) is not less than 
5.0 f.Lg/m3 in the Northern Cheyenne Class 1 area. 

8. Basin ElecLric only reported the second highest predicted S02 increment impacts 
for each year in the Northern Cheyenne Class I area, not all predicted impacts for 
each year. 
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9. Using the same model and the same inputs as Basin Electric used; r found that 
Basin ElecLric's model predicted 48 S02 24-hour increment violations i.n the 
representative years 2002 and 2003 i.n the Northern Cheyenne Class r area. (J 
have excluded the highest exceedence at each receptor each year.) 

10. Basin Electric and DEQ foIl owed stand8J'd PSD modeling procedures by using 
significanL impact level.s (SILs) as a screening tool to determine whether to 
perform cumulative increment modeling. However., Basin Electric and DEQ did 
not follow standard PSD modeling procedures by using SILs to find the impact of 
Dry Fork's predicted 24-hour S02 increment violations were not significant. 

11. v.fy Cinclings are based on the d.ocuments and computer files provided to me by the 
Wyoming DEQ and Basin Electric, on the modeling and statements made by 
Ba~in Electric and DEQ, and my expertise as an air pollution dispersion modeler. 
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C. Qualifications and Compensation 

1. My current resume, including a list of publications, is attached as Attachment 1. 

2. My fee as an expert witness is $150 per hour. 

3. In the last four years I have testified as an expert at trial or in a deposition in the 
following proceedings: 

Montana Highwood Generating Station before the Montana DEQ. 
Georgia Longleaf Energy Station before an administrative law judge. 

I declare under the penalty of pet:iury that the statements in this report are true and 
accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

f\pYl Q 2 73r ·UJ~ K 
Dated Klianb Tran 

- 5 -
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'O~,~~'LOOL OO;LO {~L~~q~L~~ VAKurA RES COUNCIL PAGE 01 
~'. ~-1~:'-O:?, f),tt·";'!',l: 

" 

UNITED STATES ENVIR.ONMeNTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGtON a 

1eny 1. O'C.lair~ Director 
Division of' Air Quality 
Environmental Health Section 
North Dakota Department of Health 
P.O. Box 5520 
B;$mal'Qlt.) ND 58506-5520 

D~Tei11: 

898 111Tl'l STR!aT - SUITE 300 ' 
DSNVER, co (102.(12·2461 

phon. SCO-227-at11 
httl)lflWWW.l1p*'fjOlJJr.4gk1n08 

APR 12 mJ2 

! EPA has reviewtid the draft North Dakola revisions to the State Implementation Plan (SJP) 
:md Air :Pollut.on Control Rule~h .as submitted by you with a 1ett« dated February 14~ 2002. Our 
~omme.ntS for 1M April 19, 2002 public hearing are detaU~d in the attachment to this letter, hi 
p!ttti.~~ plwe:!We our oonrment # 17 Xtlgardfu.g approvabiIity eonoems ~th the proposed. 
addi.ticm ofCla$s 1 significant inlpa.Qt ]¢.'VI:)1s 1:0 Chapter S3-lS,!,lS" Prcvmtion ofSignifle&.nt 

... , ,:;l 

" ~i,()ft\tion. of Air:Quali:ty.- M a::r!tnW.ci.erj ,a'written response to :EP A.·s CbmIn(';'J'J.bi.' ami aU.- ' r'.,~ ", i'~, .', .,:. 

other comments re<leivect Is zequired to 1ll04lt the complctClWBS Crltet.ia 'out:1hlCld in 40 CPR Pari: 
51 Appendix V and m.ust be lnQiudedm the formal Obvenmts mbroittal oftbesc reVisions tQ the 
SIP once 1hty are finalW:!d. 

, .As you are a~~ ~ are several .PfDIlOsed mvwons that ere 110\ appropriate for 
, 'iilc9XPoratiOlllntO the North Dmrow SJP for various reasOlls; 'f.bese telWOns are liste4 below 
: along with the proposed North Dakota provisions tha.tfall into, ~()h oat~goty. 

,1. Frogr.am$ fut: which EPA should cWapte authority to the ,State! Chapter·33-15~12 . 
Smnd.r:Ltds for Performance for New StatioD.l!l1."Y Sources (New Sollt'Ce Perionntm.ce 
St~ ~ NSF'S) and. a.n.Y:t~lated emissiongo.ideliuCl plans, Chttpter:;g .. 15 .. 13 Emission 
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (40 CPR Part 61 National Bmissian Standards for 

,Hazardous' Air Pollutants" Pm 61.NESHAPs). and Chapter 33~15-22 Emission 
Standards for Hawdous Air Polmnmt5 for S01.1rofl Categories (40 CFR. Pan 63 National 
Emt:lsion Standards for Hazardous Ak Poll~~ .. :?.axt 63 NESHAP$); 

2. Programs 'Which. EPA has already approved at the State level: ChapteJ: 33·1S~14"{)6 Title 
V Pmni1 to Opem.:r.te (8/1 {)/99) lmd 33-15-21 Acid Rain P.t:ogram (1 (}!11/9s); and. 

3. Ruies that are not generally related to ~ent or maintlmance of the National Arnhient 
Air Quality StMdar~ (NAAQS)~ ChltPte;t 3S·lS"24 Standards for Le~ Based P$iI),t 
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Activities, 

Ally neoessary follaw~\.Jp on th~ above proposed .revisions .will be b.tmdloo separately. with the 
~xception of out cOmJnQnts on. C.bapterrs 33~ 15-12 Standards of PerfolDlance. for New Stationary 
Sources and 33-15-14-06 Title V ~errnit t? Operate, whioh ~ .im:luded below. 

We appreciate the oppor11.mity to provide comments !or your public hearing. If you ha~ 
. . any q~tic.ms t>uEPA's comments, please call me at 303-312-6005J or have yow staff call Amy 

·Plat~ at 303-312"(;449. 

En;llJ1!;1lre 

.cc: Tom Bachman, NO Department o£Health 
Chris Shaver, NPS 
SandraSU~ USFWS 

2 

" .~'" . . . ".... . . 



bc:c: Kathleen Paser, 8P·,AR 
Megan WiUiamsp 8F~AR 

Sara La.um.B.'\'lX1~ 8RC 

, ..... ," ", 
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ATTACHMENT' 

COMMENTS FOR NQRm DAKQTA'~ AElUL 12. ~02 PUBLIC HEARtNG 

Chapt.,a- ~:;"l$~Ol, Glmeral Provisiolls 

1. Although 33 M 15~O 1-01 .. V~.B. is notthe subject of the current l'evisionsjo please be 
~vised that this pl'Qvlsion should be rMl(lved:fro~ the Fedemlly approved SlP- Section 
110(i) of the F=detal Clerm. A:ir Act~ as amended. prohibits:the ~uspe:nsil)n of any 
requirel.'l1ent of an applicabl~ SIP from being taken with respect t(l a stationary source by a 
State ot the Admini!tttstar ofAP A, except by SIP revision under sectio.n 11 O(a) (and a 
few o~ ~ceptiODS). When you make your for.rnal G()vemar~$ su.bmittal of the Mal 
revisionllt p1eue request trnlt BP A. remove this provision from tM SIP. . 

2. . In addition to 'the federally ~oreeabl0 mOnitoring or testing mcthQds ib. 4Q en.p~ so" 
51, 60, 6'1~ and 75 listed as presutl1ptively credible evldenc:t in 33-1S..o1 .. 17.2.b(1), North 
Dakota should add ~dera.lly enf~le monitorb:\g or testing ~ from'4Q: CFR part 
63. l1ow¢ver. slnce EPA does no(; approve the ~ptively c::~dible evidence.tI 

language in any~ approved ortdible evidence~ .. we suggest tbatN~ O~ 
.im:'ti:sad revise the langua~ in Chap!;e.r :n~15..o1-17.2.~ Mod b. to SImplif.y it and make it 
more oons~ w.w,. other states by r.oplaoing the mrr.rent language with the following: 
f4.Forthe PUJrpOSC -of submitting complianoe certifications or esmbl.i.shfng whether Or not 
any pimOIi hali vi\)la1ed or is In vio1ati.on of any ~.in the North J)likotl state 

. itnplew,entaticm ~ no1bing ip the North Dakota state ~plmentatip:r;l pbm ~ha1l 
, •.• :1" .' ptcil1:l.~·the.use. includingthe-axclusive us~·of'an.y credi.ble--evicl~de·~t~mrdrm.atiQn, .'/:' ::.: :'''~'''' ..... ,: •. : 

l'tlevant to whether a ao'UI'Q6 wo11ld have helm. in 'compliance With IlPPlicable requitcments 

3. 

Wthe a.ppropriate performance or co1Uf'~ test or pro~ure bad been p¢donned:" 

It is not clear whtJther the eX.f~mption:1angus.ge proposed. in 33-~ 5~OSM02J .e. would :result 
in an ine.rease in ~ons. Please d~me ~gaseous :f.Ul\Ils·~ and "'other gaseous fuels." To 
be: npprovable. the S~te will necid to demonstrate that this proposed ptaVisioD will not 
interfere: witll th~ NMQS. Prevention. of Signi£i.cat'J.t D~oIation (PSD) i~ent.s~ or 
my ether Cl~ Art Act ~irem.ents . 

4. The proposed II1t,l.~age In 33-15-0S-0Si.tL removes st£ul.daX'ds fcual.v.age lm>ineratoPl. 

s. 

Pl=se Clxplaln what ~c StatQ considers a "salwge inoinerator"so we can determine 
wh.ether removl.ng standards for them is acceptable. To be appron~le, the Staw needs to 
derxl.Qnstrate how it '\vlll ensure that tn!;$e fucilities are not int~rferlng with tlle NAAQSt 
.P8D ino.rements., or a.ny other Clean Air A~ t:eq'tlitemcn1s. 

It is not ¢leax why. tb.~ proposed language in 3.3-15 .. 0.5~03.3A,e, to cb.ang~ the temperature 
requirement from 1600 t(} 14'00 degrees FMrenheit in a seoo.M~ chamber ofa' 

1 
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crema10rium ~s Iltlce.ptable. EPA're<:QIIUnend$. minimum setMdary charnbe.r temperature!; 
.of 1600 .. 1800 ~ based on design types as follows: l~OO OP for 'UI1its 500 lbJhr and lltlder, 
fu...line and retort'types; 1800 Of iOIr units greater thiI:n 500 Iblbr. m-alti.-chambcr type (see 
page 47 ofth:e enolosed R~gu1atory Alternatives J,Japcr. preP1\l'ed'by The Itlcinerator Work 
Group of'BP A' B lndustti.aJ Combustion Cco:r:dinnted' Rulemaki.ng (leeR) Coordinating 
Committee, September 8. 19!J$). To be approvable~ the. Sla.te needs tCt demonstrate tbat 
this propO$dd change will not inte~ with the NAAQS~ PSD incremet')ts~ 0 .. any other 
CI~ Air Act requil'Qxn.ents. 

6. The proposed last: sentence in j3';15·05-0~,4,e.~ .regarding de,'iations from chargU;1g 
procedures f()! crematori"llIDS. sht>uld be rev'Uled to read '( ...... I!t.pproved by tM department 
and EPA.." 

7.. 'The proposed fIrSt scn:t¢nce m :l:3.15"'()S·04.1., re;gatdins alU;mative methodS of 
. - measurement.. should be revi.sed to read ~~ ..... s.s approved by the deplU1li1ent and EP A. ... " 

. rn addition, we note t!:u¢ 33 .. 15 ... 05..f)4. Methods ofmeas.urement, outlines methods used 
to determine.oomplianre with. $~ctkms 33~lSM05~Ol arut33-1S-05-02. What wiU be 1bb 
'method for dr:;tetminiDg complll1.1loa with ~tio1lS 33·15-05 .. 03.2. im.d :;J3~lS~OS-03.3,? 

-Chapter a.$~l$·O(i~ ~m.io:iou o( 8olftu' Compoanw :ae,trieted 

S. We have s~veml: ~ with the J?1OPosed l~ in 3l~{ s..<I6"() 1, 1.e. This 
~UbS~()il provides tha.t Clu\.pt« 33~ 15-06. Emissio1lB of Su.l.fut Compounds Restrloted. 
does :Jl.Ot apply to installations that bum pipeline quality natunl1 gas or commercml .. .gra.(fa 

. propane a1~e Ol; .in combination with ~aob other, , 
."'l~t:'.'~.li~.~W·\'',::'.7''~ -:.,71:.1,,:., •• :' "" "'''''~ ~".I~'r';""'.r:'J.,iJ.r". t~~,,· •. ~~t·'t;J.·" '1",'· ~"It'i.-·" :.y." 0" "t~' ~Io: .... \' .. · ...•• -' -;.,.~., " ........... ·,·~t'l' .. . 

11. &.fore we could appNv" this proposed. :P1Wision~ 1be State wlll need to submit a 
demonst.r41ion showing thAt installations that bum pipeliiie quality natural gas QX' 
co~roiaI·gra.de pmpsne cOUld not exceed the O':tistina- S~· emission limits. in the stF. . ' . 

• ,,' _, I • -: •• 

b, We aI¢ al,iSUl'Jling that you ~ proposing to ada this prov.i~ion DPiltmWC .sources that· ~. 
bunt pipeline quality tt.$1al gall or commemi.a1"ara.df; propane usuallr haVe low StJl: . 

. emissions. Howcverr ~ a!e oonee~ that if 2t large num.~:f of sources 'burning pipeline 
quality mmmd gas.Or commercial-gra.de propane are io",ateQ. Mar eaQh other there.could 
bq a problem !f.Ititb. mc=eti:ng. ~ NAA.QS or PSD itt6~is. Therefore. befote-w~ .ool.1ld I 

approve this pt'Qp~ provi:!lioIlt additional'languagl!l should be added. tbat'indioates that 
the dep~em ~all.impose additiOll81 requirements on installations b-utning pipeline 
quality namml gas or coqnneroia~·gracle propane int is ~t~~n¢d that these .insttIllations . 
may causo or contri.bute to o>Cl!eedanoes of fqe NMQS or PSD increments. 

c. EJaewbere the State ha:;l included a defInition fol' pipeline quality natural gas. 
However, a defuUtion tot' commer"ia1~gJ:ade propane has not been. included. Before we-' 
could approv~ this proposed provision a ddln.ttion fur- cc;nnmercial~grade propane needs 
to be adopte"d. We axe assuming t.mrt the dopatmlen.t intends for coxnmercial"grade 
propane to be roughly equivalent to. in ~s of sulfur content and pounds of 
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sulfurlnmibtu, pipeline '1.ua1ity natural gaB. tfthat js not the C8$e. we may have additional 
co.ncerfiS with thls proposed provision. . 

d. We are assuming that this proposed provision. does n.ot obviate installations from 
meeting other :recrtrirements 1l!ld~ tb.~ State's regulmio.ns) e.g.. pemritting req...me.ments. 
If this assumption is incorre~ we may hB,vc additional C<)nc:crm with this proposed 
provision. 

e. Finally, the proposed pX'ov.i~on indice.te~ that installations that bum 'pipeline quality 
natUral. gas ot co:rnm.a~iRl-gt.ade propane st'e not subject to :the eh~r, However, the 
chapter contaim, among other tbin.gs, methods of mes.surement .fWd continuous emission 
monitormg 1:equi'rC!n:xems. We Qo not believe that ina.talla.tlom b'l.l1'Uin,g pipeline quality 
natural gas or oommercial-g.rade propane: should be excluded :fr<:Im meeting such . 
requiremen~ M required ib those subsections. 

9. The lan,gusge In the opening ~h of 33~lS"()6"{)3 ~ol1ld be revised to indicate tltat 
.replaeentent or applioable iiU1:e:I:na1:ive methods to NSPS tc:;£crence m~ods om be used sa 
"approve.d by the department au.d EPA." 

1 (J, Althwgh the Sta~ is not ItV_ 33-1 S~06..o3.5.~ at this time; we lmve tht;!. following 
. comment. This rule provides ~0llS to ~ the puUumnt ~ission rakl if' 
M~thoi:l. 6 is USf.>'J. Wo q~tion w.by this ~iOll is pto~. The putpOR ofMeth.od 6 
is 1:0 dtrtetmine SO~ conten1ration ftom stationary sources. .n is not i.nt.ended to dete:anine 
a pollutant emission rate. 'T'he equations provided in 13~1S~06"()3.S..a. are the same 
eq.uations provided ,in Method 20 .. a ~etbod to Qeterntin.e, !!Unong other ~ 8.oz. . 

.: I~::'''''' ".''' ••. ~'. .,:. "':emissionl'mm gas:turh~J .. : We .d!0·not·utl.d~ why,you. mullhuse: ar.gM.1tzr-b.ine..;;.; •. : ,: :..... -~. ' .. 
~quatjo;ll·fc~ PQtemia1ly any sourc~ that oaloula.tllls an S~ OQnQ:summan with M~od 6. 

11. Ifyo1.t intend. to keep the equmi.oos in 33·1 S~t)..OS.S.a.~ then we would make the 
foll.ovring COlDlntmt. On page 6-4, the mate.t~ pr~osi~ tc replace flu:: table in 3345.;06-
03.'.a(5) with F F~~ from Melhod 19. l:'ortbc }'1)ost pert, the'Fc facto;r$ in Motholi 19 or' 

8te tower tb.~ in the State's ~nt ·table; USIDg method 19 Fe factors will result in lower" ... 
pollut8I.'lt e.ro.lssion tatt;:.S beW,g cAllculated. ~ this appear$ to be it SF rell;OOl1io~ the 
Slate will need W ~monstrate that thex:e win be no adverae impaets to the NAAQS~ PSD 
inr.mnenblk OJ: -'my other C~ean. Ab: Act :requiJ:'emcnt. As pw;t. of yoUt ~onstralion. . 
p14lla£e ~1ai1l wb,Y"the bighe: P faQtQra ~ ~std origmall:y. .Als6~ the eqnatiot).$ in 33-
1.5~06·03.5.a. indicate that a 'Il!cltand a 'IFf! factor are ;need¢d 1:1) calculate &J?ol11.lt.ant 
emiss)ons :rate,' ~ l" factors in Method 19 a.re "Fd/ "Fw" stld ItF c," Th~e is no plam. 
nFiI :factot .. Either the equmon in 33·15-06..o3.S.6. will nl;'4;d to b~ :revised t£) replace "Fll· 
wi~ ''FdlJ Or IIfwtt Or' the state will need tQ l.ea-ve its plain "FI' factor found in the current 
table m 33-15·06--03 .S.a(S). 

12.· The omission guidelines at 40 CFR, part 61), subpart DDDD " Emission guldel:iut:ls and 
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compliance times for commercial and industrial solid waste inoi.uerator (CrsW1) units 
~t commencod construction on or before November 30~ 1999, reqttiret that nirie items b~ 
i,ncluded in the State~s CISWI PlatJ:._ 

1; 

2) 
3) 
4) 

5.) 
6) 

Inventory of aft'ccum CISWl units, including thoso that have ceased opemiOJl but 
have not been dismantled. . 
In.v~i1tol'Y 'If emisslQnl> :fw:tn !!ffe:(11Qd CISwt. uniTS in. the State. 
CompJ.ia:oce 8Qhedules fur each affected crSWI unit. 
EIDi$sion limitation, operator t:r81ning and qualifioation requirem~, a. waste 
l:ml:nagement pl~ and operating limits for affected ClS'M units that are at least as 
pIotectiVl; ~8 the erolss-ion guicielin¢a" Qpntained in Subpart DDDD, 
Prnornutnce tt:sting. reoo.rdkeepin& and:reporting requircm.entlt, 
Certi:6clItion that the hearing on the State plan was held, tt list of"WitncsseB EUld 
their orga:nizatio:nal affiliation, if any ~ appeB1'ing at the hear1ngt .mld a brief written 
summsxy of ~ch ptesexrtatiGl\ or Mit:ten summary of submission. . 
Provisio.n for Stite progres$ NPO~ w EPA. . 
Identification of enforcMble State mechamsms t~ you selected for implementIng 
.tb.t'I emissio.n guidelines ofSu'bpart DIlDD, 
Demonstration of the State':s legal authorIty to ca:rJ:y out the ~llS 111(d) and 
129 State plf:l.n. 

T.hC! Statel's propf)~ t() incmporme by refefence (Wa) the-model rule will m.eet the 
. requireUlents of items 3, 4. and 5 lis~d a.bove. In addition 'in the ~ rule ehanges to . 
rBR the· model clSwr 1XIle, th<:: dWt CISWI Plan mcots the D:quirem\\'!n~ Qfitems 1 ~ 2.) 
a..,n 8 ofthe fist abo'VC. 

• 1 •• 

,. • .., ,.-11 .... '.. • I" ..... , 0\. ~-ir. ,fI, • 'to· • '''1.. ':"" •• ',4 ,.Ik"; • .(I." .... \., •• 1 iI.,.' ';'" ~'" .... ,.' ~ • ..., 1', ....' :..\1.... ,. " f." ..... ! 
'-. Howev~r. ~f~ woe ~ co~~id~ tlW'dr~pl~ c~plete and det~~ its ~~"~ 

i1ems 6, 7. and "9 from the above-list need to be illcludcdJ as wen as a.1etter from. the 
Attomey General stating 1ttat the State will be a.ble to cany out the specific intent afthe 
emission guideljnc using the State l"l.lle a$ designed. 'lrVith the lBIt as indicated in its c~ 
varsio.n c.f the prQIKIBeO. rule. , \' 

" 

Chapt"r 33-t5-:145 DulgnRted AW C!)nt2Jninant SuurcfIfi, lJe:rmit to CQDstruet, Minor 
Soll1l't&.P~it to Operate, Title V :Penulit to OperAte 

13: &ciiOl~ 33~15-14-02 • P~nmt to Co~~t: ~~e note t~ we w.i!lnot be acti:ng on the 
cb.anges ~o the State's publio participation ttqui"n:ments. 33-1.4-14·02.6.) tlmt ~~ , 

. originally ~ubtnitted to EPA in 1997 (and that also appear in this versiofl. of the Sta1z::'~ 
. rules) until Ell' A fins.liies revisions 10 the FederallIlinor New S01.lrOO Revjew (NSR) 
pubuc pa.ct.iai.pation requirements. 

14. Section 33 ... 15 .. 14-02.19 and 33~15 .. ]4..03.l6 .. A.m.~drru:nt ofPemrlts: ·In light of.the 
State's ~opo8ed addition ~f Cl~& 1 sign:i.t1ce.tl,t impact levels (33-15~1.s-0l.4.f(3)). we 
would like an explanation liS to why this proposed revision" to ohange tb~ phrnse- "ha.ve a 
significant impaot" to '~be a major modifiomion'~ ~ would not be wnsiderod EI. relamttion of 
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'the existing SIP. Sinoe a U.tl'UI.jor modifioatiop." in 33 .. 15-15· 01.1 .bh(3) is deuned $, '~ImY 
~lssions tate Oi atJ.Y net etnlsstoll5 in(:.tease !.Ss<1.eiated 'With a majo);" stationary source 4;lr 
m~or rnodifica.\icmt 'WJrlch would oonst:ru.ct v.1thin ten ldlometeJ:$ [6.21 ~] of a class 1 . 
area, and have an impoot on such ctl'eQ eqt.W. to or gretlter than one Jl;Vm-- (twemy..joU!'
hrmr .:we,rage)"[emphasjs added]. and sinoe the proposed Class r sj,gnlfwalit impact levels 
m 33w 15.~5wD1.4.f(3) are more iooiusive than the one IlWm.l (2q...br average) specifi~d in 
the definition ocfl'major modification,· we believe thiB may be a..relaxation of the State's: 
rules and'would like clarlfieation from tilt: State on this point. If-this change does. msult 
in a relaxa.ti(1n of the State's rules, we wilt need II. demOD6It1'ation from the State that these 
changes will not lIJtl:rferc with the NAAQS. PSD .increments.. or'any other Clean Air At;;t: 
requl:J:er:nents. Please nDtc our (;D:trUr.u with tli.e State's proposal Class r signifi.:ant 
:tmpaet levels, dis(:ua&ed under e&mmeI.Jt #18 below. 

is, Seotion 33 A 15u 14..o6 Title V Pennit to Operate: Althoush thes~ pr()po~ed:~iOll8 W;t1l 
n()t be incOIporatOO. intO'· the SIP in their fu1Sl form, we did want to note that they are. 
aOl:epta.'ble. Please note one typographlcal error in 33 .. 15-14-06.1.0 (2Xaa). Only SOl.tfCe 
categories uridet section 111 or 112 otthe FederW ChwI. Air Aet that were regulated as of 
August 7, i 9S0 mUst coUfit fugjtiv~ emissions when determining whether the SOl.ttC& is: 
mtljQr (not August I, 1980). 

Chapter 33-15·15, Pnw~ntio.n 1)1 SigBifi~liurt Deteriontio..n of:Air QU4Jiiy 

J 6. In the S\.lrtml(n'y of proposed changes. the State indicates 'that it is :revisblg SIlbsection 33-
. lS~lS"OL4.f.(1) to incorporate by ref'erenee40 CFR Pm 51, ~ W~ GuideJine on 

Ai! Quality Models. It i$llo.t clear howtbe pr6po~ clumge ac~mpJi$hes this~ We .·r •. 
. . ' • , .•. '. ·· ... .,a.:·w~d-4ib lIome:1¢Littifieatrcw.'lm. ~"wlt -off·m cbange .. whiCh·elimfriates l'e~ee';tO' .l\":~'I' I', I) "'P';~-I'l'" 

the uGuidel.fnes on Air Qua1i~ Model$" and to ~ '':i:'JQrtll Dakota Guidelitte for Air 
Quality Modeling AnalYS($i. and whi~ elintinateB the phrasa ~P!porated. by rel'eterule" 
(I. e..~ how does the State· in.tC!pret this propQlIed 'Version diff¢ri::ntly 1han what is cur.rentIy 
Rppxovt;Q. 1nto 1the SIP?) • 

. ·:·17. :tn 33"lS .. 1S.01.4.:f.(3), the Sta~ i$ propooing-ro'add CJ~fl.rsign.ificwit impact levels that· 
d®.ne ambient concentrations above which a. source wiU be oonaidet'ed to '~callSe or 
contribute to air pollution in ill clUB 13:fta. have an impaot on a ~lass.l .area; or have a. . 
significant i.w.pact 011. a class I area.. i~ 

• I. 1 

. ,. 
We have rect:ntly e~nsulted with our Headquarters offioes and it is EPA's position. (as we 
stated in an August 30l 20011ettcr to tho North Dakota Depart;ment of Health) that it is 
Mt apptapriate to establish Cla~ 1 signJfican.ce ll1Wels whe.1'I an increment vwlatf()"I'l 

' .. 

. (.llr~adjl ~i~/~. We QeH~e any imp~t (not Just one tltat ~~ "~igni:ficant'ry On a receptor in 
a Class I area that shows a violation of the PSD inorern(lnt would be roWJidered to 

. co:tJ,t:ihu.te to that "Violation. Fu:rtherinoX"e) we be}j~ve that, 1:VCl'l if some of the- impacts art 
'relatively small they me still contributing to ancxistingproble.m. 

Und.e:l- ~ent EPA. policy, the 'PSD Class IT significant imp@i: levels a.t'~ ll,sed prjt.O.B.t'Uy 

. ----
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as a threshold in new source permitting to detennine the S()ope of the modeling analysis. 
For Class I areas. no PSD significf\nt impact levels bve ever oe¢n eodiS.~d by EPA. for 
use .in the pernti.tting process. Gi'ileii the higher levtt] of all' quallty protecti¢n that 
Congress deemed n<!ceslJID)' in Class 1 aitshecis, EPA believc:s that it would be ia~udvi8ed 
to ~Imd the use ofClasB t significant impaet 1~ in determining if a. source causes or 
contribu:tes m air polhItion in a Class I area. has an .impact on a Class 1 area. or has a. 
l:iignificant impaet on a Cla.s& r area. where viola.tions of the in~etn.emt art:' alteady 
oceumng. In th~ 1980 preamble to our PSD regulations, we indicate that:' 

. Each pr.opO$~ majol: constrw:ltion project subject to PSD rnustmst a.ssess the 
existing air qualitY for each regulated air pollutant that it emits in the affcc;!tW 
area. This analysIs requirOOl~nt does not apply tI> pollu.tants for which the new 
tmUssions proposed by the applieant 'W'Owd. QaUSe melignifice.n.t ambient impacw. 
Today!s. PSD regulations defme pI)lIUtant.specific imp,licts that !U'e'typically 
t0ll9ideri:d mconseq\1ential and that can be exempted from rmalysis, Wl.less 
existing 4", qU4lity iSpODT err adverse impacts to a Claal1 1 area are. in fJU8$tion. 

,. [emphasis adcied] (45 FR 52618) 

Where there is a ClMs I inorement vio1atioIi, significant derenoraticm bas o~ whlch 
is wbat the- eM 1ntended the PSD program to prevent. The use of mgninarmt impact 
levels would enabk. new iO'U\'O$ to avoid dcl.ng a cumulative .im..pact analysis to 
determine the $l;.iUtce's. potential impllCt on the 5.ncrement levels. :EPA ~iev=s this 
should not be allQWed, until a state submits iI. SIP mision to COmDt any invr<mlWlt 

. vi,l)l~ons • 

. ;.: :.::. ,_.y: \': " .,. FUlth~~,:~ beli~~ ~l1.s:.th~~~~~I ~~fioant.imp~lave1s"il. ·a:."'lfool.t;io~.{Jf ~'011.:'~' .+fi,::'::;:' 
.. , the existing SIP" interferes with Clem.Ai:r Act requirements and is inco.nsistent with " 

. section 110(1) of the Clean.Ail' Ad. Unless the SUl.tJ!$ add~ a p1'OvWOll to ensure that the 
pr~'posed CIa.s~ t significant impact levels WQuld:not b~ used wbare viala:t1ons cfthe 
increment are already~, we believe we would likely not,a.pp:t'O'V~ such a revision • 
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